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G U I D E

UNION
KITCHEN
& TAP

BBQ crab claws, served
with spicy broth,
Worcestershire and
grilled bread.

If cruising the coast along Highway
101 in easy, breezy Encinitas is
your idea of paradise, then a
visit to Union Kitchen & Tap will
make your California dream come
true. Expansive roll-up doors
let blue skies participate in the
gastronomic experience here,
while the acclaimed restaurant’s
dining room and bar offer shady
respite from the eternal sunshine.
Union is where local and other
award-winning craft beers
flow, and long-time friends talk
over hearty meals made with
ingredients so fresh, some are
even grown on-site.
Locally raised beef, house-smoked
bacon and a homegrown spirit
make Union Kitchen & Tap North
County’s worst-kept secret. Cruise
in for a bite of the good life.
1108 S. Coast Highway 101, Encinitas | 760.230.BEER (2337)
localunion101.com | facebook.com/Union101

BoB Lobster Roll: fresh chunks of
Maine lobster mixed with mayo
and diced celery, then stuffed into
an authentic, butter-grilled New
England-style Frankfurt roll.

BITE OF
BOSTON
Before Bite of Boston, there
were no legitimate clam
bellies, lobstah or clam chowda
anywhere in the vicinity of San
Diego. But now that the third Bite
of Boston location has opened
its doors in Pacific Beach (the
other two are in La Jolla and
Rancho Bernardo), Finest City
folk can finally eat authentic
East Coast grub without leaving
town. For the freshest and most
sought-after New England-style
favorites — including Maine
lobster rolls made with lobster
flown in from Maine twice a
week, fish and chips made with
fresh Atlantic haddock, and a real
Philly cheesesteak made with
sirloin steak and served in a soft
Amoroso roll direct from Philly—
come take a Bite of Boston.

Bite of Boston | 4651 Mission Blvd., Pacific Beach | 858.272.4900
biteofboston.net | facebook.com/biteofboston
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